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I. Mission Statement

A mission of community service is the foundation of Beth Israel Deaconess Hospital-Needham
(BID-Needham). The hospital’s Board of Trustees has adopted a mission statement that reflects
both its rich history of community service and its ongoing commitment to the development of
new programs. The Community Benefit Mission adopted by the Board of Trustees is:

Beth Israel Deaconess Hospital-Needham (BID-Needham) is committed to working in
partnership with residents and community leaders as well as civic, social and medical
organizations from the communities that we serve. We are dedicated to the planning,
development, implementation and monitoring of programs that address the health care needs of
our community.

BID-Needham has maintained a tradition of extensive community service programming
throughout its history. Through the activities of our Community Benefit programs, we offer
clinical, educational and financial resources. These programs are designed to improve
awareness of community health care issues and increase participation in wellness and
preventative health activities.

Our commitment to the Community Benefit ideals also includes conducting periodic community
health needs assessments, providing extensive opportunities for public input and participating in
ongoing evaluative processes, remains steadfast. We believe that the cooperative and
collaborative partnerships we develop through our Community Benefit programs will help us
address the health and welfare needs of our community.

Our ultimate goal is to play an integral role in improving the overall health of our community.
We sincerely believe that our commitment to these programs will benefit everyone.

II. Management and Oversight of BID-Needham
Community Benefit Program

The hospital’s president/chief executive officer, as well as the community relations director and
the director of communications and marketing, are all responsible for ensuring that the hospital’s
community benefit mandate is executed effectively. BID-Needham’s commitment to community
benefits is an important message communicated to personnel from the orientation of new staff to
publication of our annual plan and yearly progress that is shared with all members of the BID-
Needham family.
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III. Community Health Needs Assessment

The Community Health Needs Assessment Process and Participants

Over the past few years, the Public Health Resource Group (PHRG) of Portland, Maine has
conducted a comprehensive community health assessment for the town of Needham. This health
assessment is the foundation of the Community Benefit Plan. The plan is influenced by a BID-
Needham community survey conducted with community partners and constituent groups
including the Council on Aging in Needham, Dover and Wellesley. Other contributors to the
Community Benefit Plan include Needham’s first responders, Youth Commission, public
schools, members of the clergy, leaders of local social service organizations, and BID-
Needham’s physicians and staff. Information obtained about community health and wellness
needs is analyzed and synthesized into a plan that is endorsed by Senior Leadership.

Summary of Findings

Information gathered showed needs in the following areas:

 Health and wellness information for seniors including information about resources
available for help with activities of daily living.

 CPR training for those who live and work in Needham and surrounding communities.
 Interest among the families of pre-school aged children to belong to, and to

participate in, a family support network.
 Hot meals to seniors in Needham.
 Continuing education programs for health and wellness professionals throughout

Needham and the surrounding communities.
 Increased educational opportunities for emergency medical services providers.

IV. Community Participation

BID-Needham is an integral member of the public health team addressing the needs of the
community. Working collaboratively with the Board of Health, the Youth Commission, the
Department of Public Safety, and the Senior Centers in Needham and Dover, BID-Needham
crafts its community benefits initiatives that complement these partnering institutions’ activities
and help us collectively promote the health and well-being of our community.

In addition to these public health partners, BID-Needham is also involved in two other
community collaborations that have significant impact on the life of residents in our town.
Supporting BID-Needham’s work with underserved seniors is TRIAD, a national organization
that promotes local collaboration among the Norfolk County Sheriff’s Office, the Needham
Police and Fire departments, the Needham Council on Aging, BID-Needham and other interested
community members. Also playing an essential role in the vitality of the community and the
health of families is the Needham Business Association (NBA)—an organization of local
businesses and agencies with which BID-Needham partners to host health screenings and
educational activities.
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BID-Needham welcomes the participation of anyone who lives and/or works in Needham and its
surrounding communities to help identify, discuss, plan and implement community benefit
projects. Special recruitment efforts, via word of mouth, telephone, email, and written
correspondence have been made to reach out to colleagues, constituents and other prospective
members. The hospital’s governing and ancillary boards are made up of independent
representatives from Needham and its surrounding communities, many of whom are
representative of the hospital’s community of stakeholders.

BID-Needham’s community benefits programs are dynamic and ascribe to a continuous
improvement methodology. Many of our activities incorporate an evaluation component and
opportunities for participant feedback that inform and enhance future programming. In addition
to input from our public health partners, our community Board provides valuable insight into our
activities, especially with the identification of new potential partners and areas of unmet need.

V. Community Benefit Plan

Priorities for Community Benefits Activities

The Community Benefit Plan addresses the needs and priorities identified in the Community
Health Assessment as described in Section III. Working in close partnership with other members
of The Town of Needham’s public health team, our community Board and local organizations,
BID-Needham develops programs and activities that meet the needs of our three target
populations: senior citizens; families with young children; and health care professionals,
particularly first responders.

Our three community benefits priorities are:
1. Improve the health and well-being of seniors living in Needham and the surrounding

communities.
2. Increase families’ and the community’s access to care and increase knowledge of health

issues to promote healthier lifestyles and improved health status.
3. Enhance the skills of residents and community professionals with particular emphasis on

first responders.
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Goals, Objectives and Strategies

Goal 1: Improve the health and wellbeing of seniors living in Needham and surrounding
communities.

Objectives: • Provide nutritionally balanced meals to the homebound
• Provide health screenings to prevent illness, manage chronic
conditions and detect early disease.

• Offer health education programs to promote healthier lifestyles.

Strategies: A plethora of recent literature on “aging successfully” confirms common wisdom
that seniors who continue to live in their own communities thrive and maintain
both physical capabilities and mental acuity when compared with neighbors who
are moved to nursing homes and other settings. BID-Needham is committed to
supporting residents to remain in our community and our Traveling Meals
program is key to realizing this goal. BID-Needham’s dietary department
prepares more than 500 meals a week, twice a day, for as many as 68 seniors a
day. Meals are prepared at the hospital Monday through Friday and distributed to
Wheels on Meals volunteers for delivery.

.
Another important ingredient of a healthy senior community is information and
access to preventive screenings. BID-Needham takes advantage of every
opportunity to outreach to seniors by offering free-of-charge cholesterol and
blood pressure screenings. We have also provided special events at which lung
function is checked and osteoporosis evaluations completed In addition,
physicians and nurses serve as BID-Needham’s health care ambassadors through
lectures, guest columns in newspapers and on local access cable television
providing information about preventive health care. Educational sessions are also
held at several assisted living complexes in the area to lecture and take questions
from residents.

In concert with TRIAD, BID-Needham supports several initiatives including
TRIAD’s nationally renowned Files of Life program. This is a portable health
care record that seniors post on their refrigerators for emergency personnel. BID-
Needham has also supplied yellow dot automobile emblems that are placed on the
rear left window to alert emergency personnel that a File of Life is in the car’s
glove compartment to aid emergency responders. The TRIAD program also
provides a daily security call, “Are you okay?” and offers an electronic tracing
system called Project Life Saver that is used to track wandering Alzheimer and
autistic patients.
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Goal 2 Increase families’ and the community’s access to care and increase knowledge of
health issues to promote healthier lifestyles and improved health status.

Objectives • Provide community and workplace screenings and health education programs
• Offer programs to high school students, tailored to their health concerns and that
expose them to careers in health care.

• Provide educational, support and social programs for parents of young children.
• Participate in the Town of Needham’s Community Wellness Collaborative.
• Increase access to care through financial benefits counseling and interpreter
services.

Strategies Providing health screenings and health education programs where people work
and congregate are the best venues for reaching out to our community. Working
in concert with the Human Resources coordinators for Needham area employers,
BID-Needham provides on-site preventive health screenings during normally
scheduled work hours to maximize potential employee attendance. The hospital
also offers a monthly Health Lecture Series, open to the entire community.

Recognizing the diversity among our community, BID-Needham tailors many of
its programs to particular audiences. Among these is our collaboration with The
Educational Cooperative Program to host high school juniors and seniors in an
internship program. We also provide support to Parent Talk, a Needham-based
parent networking organization. As a good neighbor, BID-Needham is also
supportive of the town’s Block Party initiative and the Memorial Day Soccer
Tournament—both significant community-building events that support a healthy
community infrastructure and relationships among residents.

In commemoration of the Town of Needham’s 300th birthday in 2011, BID-
Needham joins with local government, agencies, and residents to plan for the
Community Wellness Collaborative (CWC)—a comprehensive public health
project. In the planning stages, the CWC is conducting health assessments, focus
groups, and other public forums to gather input to design this integrated health
plan. The CWC will undoubtedly also inform BID-Needham’s future community
benefits programming.

To facilitate access to care, BID-Needham provides financial benefits counseling
that includes helping residents understand healthcare options, make decisions
about complex medical and pharmaceutical benefit plans, and understand bills
and other correspondence from insurers and government agencies. Through
Interpreter Services, BID-Needham helped patients with Limited English
Proficiency as well as the deaf and hard of hearing. Services for patients who are
visually impaired include the Family and Patient Information booklet that is
available on tape and a detailed verbal explanation of hospital forms.
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Goal 3 Enhance the skills of residents and community professionals with particular
emphasis on the first responders.

Objectives • Provide monthly educational series for Emergency Medical Services (EMS)
personnel.

•Offer continuing education programs for health care providers.
• Sponsor CPR training for residents and individuals who work in Needham and
the surrounding communities

• Participate in emergency preparedness planning and tabletop disaster drills.

Strategies Drawing upon the expertise of BID-Needham’s highly acclaimed medical staff,
the hospital offered a number of educational programs for community health care
providers and in particular, Emergency Medical Services (EMS) personnel and
first responders. Since 2002, BID-Needham has sponsored a monthly series for
EMS personnel from Needham, Dedham, Westwood, Dover, Medfield, Natick
and Wellesley.

BID-Needham also holds Grand Rounds clinical continuing education programs
that benefit local health care professionals as well as our own staff. These sessions
are complemented by a vigorous schedule of CPR trainings for residents and for
individuals who work in Needham and the surrounding communities.

Finally, BID-Needham is actively engaged in the Town of Needham’s
collaborative emergency preparedness planning. A participating member of the
Local Emergency Planning Committee, BID-Needham has contributed to the
development of policies and procedures, including tabletop disaster drills. With
the Needham Public Health Department, we are involved in alternative care site
planning and have strived to purchase similar equipment for sheltering operations.
We work with the Fire Department on planning for HazMat and decontamination
events and will be involved in future efforts on evacuation planning for the
hospital and our community.

Process for Measuring Outcomes, Evaluation, Updating the Plan and Budget Considerations

Evaluation of the impact and success of BID-Needham’s community projects includes both
process and outcome measurements. Many of our initiatives are focused on health education and
screening events and our metrics include event attendance, number of procedures conducted,
volume of materials distributed, and the overall number of lectures or trainings delivered. As we
work with our public health colleagues in Needham, we try to assess the overall health status of
our community’s residents and to design programs that address unmet need. In this way, the
Community Benefit Plan is updated, both in “real-time” and on an annual basis.

The level of Community Benefit program activities, which are supported by the hospital’s
operating budget, are determined through the annual budgeting process. Expenditures are
monitored on a monthly basis. Ongoing program evaluations determine continued support,
expansion or elimination of particular projects.
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VI. Progress Report: Activity During Reporting Year

COMMUNITY BENEFIT EXPENDITURES (related to the whole report)

TYPE ESTIMATED
TOTAL EXPENDITURES FOR [FY2008]

APPROVED
PROGRAM

BUDGET FOR [FY
2009]*

COMMUNITY BENEFIT
PROGRAMS

(1) Direct Expenses: $62, 841.72

(2) Associated Expenses: None

(3) Determination of Need Expenditures: None

(4) Employee Volunteerism: $3,500

(5) Other Leveraged Resources: Community
Relations representative:
$51,000

$75,000*

*Excluding
expenditures that
cannot be projected at
the time of the report.

COMMUNITY SERVICE
PROGRAMS

(1) Direct Expenses: $66,039.65

(2) Associated Expenses: None

(3) Determination of Need Expenditures: None

(4) Employee Volunteerism: $1,000

(5) Other Leveraged Resources: None

NET CHARITY CARE or
UNCOMPENSATED CARE
POOL CONTRIBUTION

$569,369

CORPORATE SPONSORSHIPS $19,200

TOTAL $772,950.37

TOTAL PATIENT CARE-RELATED EXPENSES FOR Fiscal Year 2008: $41,488,000

During FY 2008, BID-Needham had 2,449 inpatient discharges, 638 observation days, an
average length of stay of 3.4 days and total patient days of 8,387. There were 118,050
outpatient encounters, 13,704 Emergency Department visits and 2,648 ambulatory cases. The
hospital’s total net revenue was $45.7 million

The hospital’s expenses during FY 2008 were $44.9 million including $23.8 million for salaries
and benefits, $17.8 million for supplies and expenses, $1.8 million for depreciation, and $1.4
million in bad debt and uncompensated care expense. The hospital experienced a net gain from
operations of $818,000.
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Major Programs and Initiatives

1. Health and Wellness Programs for Seniors

Contributing to the vitality of seniors is their ability to remain living in the community, among
friends and familiar environs. Through The Traveling Meals program, BID-Needham’s dietary
specialists worked in partnership with the Needham Health Department to design nutritionally
balanced menus which volunteers then package for delivery. During the past fiscal year, 10,797
meals were prepared by BID-Needham staff, including special meal delivery containers for
Thanksgiving and Christmas dinners. The expenditures for this benefit exceed $19,000.

By providing health screenings and health education, BID-Needham also helped to maintain
seniors remaining in their homes. We provided numerous events at health fairs sponsored by the
Needham Board of Health and local town governments of Medfield, Dover and Needham.
Additionally, we continued our long-standing relationship with TRIAD on the Files of Life
initiative, now surpassing the distribution of 60,000 portable healthcare records. Forty
participants are enrolled in the “Are you Okay?” daily telephone security call. The expenses for
these outreach events totaled more than $23,000.

2. Community Access to Care and Promotion of Healthier Lifestyles

A major thrust of BID-Needham’s community benefits programming are our wellness initiatives,
aimed at increasing residents’ ability to maintain good health, adopt healthier lifestyle behaviors,
and realize a sense of self-efficacy—the confidence of being empowered to “take charge” of
one’s own health and well-being. Our efforts this year included workplace screenings at General
Dynamics in which employees participated in health check-ups on-site, during normal work
hours. The hospital also provided numerous screenings in the community, often paired with our
Health Lecture Series. In FY 08, the hospital offered 13 free health lectures on a wide-ranging
array of topics, as listed below.

 Hypertension, Earle Woodman, MD (2 lectures)
 Healthy Eating, Kim Minoque, R.D.
 Allergies, Weihong Zheng, MD
 Colon Cancer and Prevention, Tara Kent, MD
 Not Just the Blues/Power of Positive Thinking, Erlene Rosowsky, Lic. Psy. (2

lectures)
 Dementia, Margot Geffroy, MD
 All about Hearing, Josh Kessler, MD
 How to read and understand food labels, Kim Minoque, R.D.
 Common Foot Problems for Seniors, William Fenn, M.D.
 Expansion of BID-Needham, Hospital staff (2 lectures)
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Addressing the needs of youth in our community, BID-Needham again partnered with The
Education Cooperative Program (TEC) to provide high school juniors and seniors with an
internship at the hospital. Through this meaningful hands-on experience, students had the
opportunity to explore various healthcare careers and be exposed to the array of possibilities
within the medical arena. In FY 08, 27 students benefited from this valuable insight.

During FY 2008, BID-Needham continued to support programs and activities to meet the needs
of Needham’s young families. This initiative focused on two areas: a community lecture program
and support for the Needham-based parents’ networking organization, Parent Talk. With a
membership of more than 500 Needham families, Parent Talk provides educational, support and
social programs for parents and families with pre-school age children. Parent Talk members also
receive a monthly newsletter and have access to a resource library. Since 1995, BID-Needham
has provided administrative support, meeting space and other resources for Parent Talk activities.

The occasion of Town of Needham’s 300th birthday provided impetus for BID-Needham to join
with local government, agencies, businesses and residents in the Community Wellness
Collaborative—a comprehensive public health planning project. The excitement and esprit de
corps created by the CWC bodes well for a unified approach to improving the health of
Needham’s residents and realizing synergies among the Town’s health care providers.

Although Needham is frequently described as an affluent town, there are many within our
neighborhoods, including families with young children and seniors living on fixed incomes, who
require assistance. This aid is offered free-of-charge by BID-Needham’s financial benefits
counseling staff who help residents navigate the complex system of health care insurance,
pharmaceutical assistance programs, and a host of other entitlement services. BID-Needham
provides interpreters for patients with Limited English Proficiency and for the Deaf and Hard of
Hearing. We have translated patient information and patient education materials into several
languages and have adapted materials for the visually impaired.

Expenditures for all these program initiatives exceeded $63,000. In addition, BID-Needham
participated in the Uncompensated Care Pool. When combined with bad debt, this amount
exceeded $1.4 million.

3. Programs to Enhance Skills of Residents and Community Health Care Providers

Since April 2002, BID-Needham has sponsored a series of monthly educational programs for the
benefit of Emergency Medical Services (EMS) personnel. Each program is taught by a BIDMC
Emergency Medicine faculty member, addressing a topic of interest and relevance to EMS
personnel from Needham, Dedham, Westwood, Dover, Medfield, Natick, Wellesley and other
communities. Each program in the series, offered free of charge, awards two hours of OEMS
credit. Attendance at the programs ranged from six to 45 attendees. The programs in FY 08
included the following:
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 Cardiac Medications and their Toxicity, Holly Scrupp, MD
 OB Emergencies, Rodd Siegel, MD
 Congestive Heart Failure, Andrea Dugas, MD
 Is the Light at the End of the Tunnel the Future of EMS, Or Oncoming Traffic?,

Jonathan Burnstein, MD
 Syncope, Alden Landry, MD
 Neurology, Alden Landry, MD
 Respiratory Distress, Alden Landry, MD
 Facial Trauma, Alden Landry, MD
 Updates in ACLS and Cardiac Arrest, Michael Donnino, MD

This year, BID-Needham produced 35 Grand Rounds clinical continuing education programs, for
a total of 35 contact hours, and 12 CPR for Health Care Provider recertification programs, for a
total of 35 hours. These sessions were open to health care professionals from the community as
well as BID-Needham staff, with attendance usually numbering about 30 participants per
session. Additional CRP training programs reached out to another 144 residents and
Individuals who work in Needham and surrounding communities.

One of the hospital’s most ambitious efforts this year was our collaboration with the Town of
Needham in an Emergency Preparedness planning process. BID-Needham is an active member
of the Needham Local Emergency Planning Committee (LEPC), and works with Needham
Police, Fire, Emergency Management, and Public Health on plans, policies, and protocols for
both the hospital and the town. On April 29, 2008, BID-Needham participated in an LEPC
tabletop disaster drill. BID-Needham has been working with Needham Public Health to engage
in alternate care site planning, and has purchased similar equipment for sheltering operations.
BID-Needham has continued to work with the Fire Department on collaborative planning for
HazMat and decontamination events, and will plan for a drill in early 2009. In FY 2009, BID-
Needham will focus on evacuation planning for the hospital and will continue to engage the
community planning partners.
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VII. Next Reporting Year

BID-Needham is committed to being a good neighbor and to fulfilling our mission of providing
community benefits programs that meet the needs of the medically underserved and addressing
health disparities. The hospital is an integral member of the public health team serving the
residents of Needham and the surrounding towns and we intend to continue our efforts to
promote healthier lifestyles for individuals, families, and the community at large. We recognize
that the health of residents is intimately related to the economic viability of our community and
pledge to continue our collaboration with Needham’s governmental agencies as well as the
business and civic community. We are concerned about the community’s infrastructure to sustain
a healthy physical environment while providing the health and social service supports for
families with young children and seniors who wish to remain in their homes. BID-Needham is a
vital participant in our area’s emergency preparedness plan and in supporting the capacity and
competencies of first responders and Emergency Medical Services personnel.

To that end, BID-Needham intends to increase its community benefits budget in FY 09 by 16%,
knowing that many in our community will be facing difficulty during these turbulent economic
times. Our goals for next year remain consistent with the plan outlined above as the underlying
needs are constant and unremitted. We look forward to the continuing work of the Community
Wellness Collaborative in providing additional data and direction for our community benefits
programming as our community collectively develops its public health agenda.

VIII. Contact Information

Rose Lewis
Director, Marketing and Communications
Beth Israel Deaconess Hospital-Needham
148 Chestnut Street
Needham, MA 02492
781-453-5499
Rlewis2@bidneedham.org
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